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indicated by ,8. The s~~bmat~ix A(x. x) (if 13~1 6 min{m. II}) is abbreviate 
A(x). 
. Let A E L”““. 1 = mir:{m.n}, 5, = (1,2.. . . .I), 2 c N and 
= IJ -- x, then 
.4/a = .4/.4(X) = .4(X’. $) - A(:& x$4(r)]-‘A(%. (3’) (1) 
IS called the generalized Schur complement with respect to A(x), where A(oz) is a 
nonsingular submatrix of A. (Note: In this paper, A(X) in .4/x indicates that 
A(x) is ,a nonsingular submstrix of A. No further mention IS to be made of t 
e, of course, adopt the co?lvsntion that A/$ = A. 
ii~equa~it~es for eiger:values of Schur complements of positive semide 
ermitian matrices. Smith obtained the following result: 
([I])- Let A E Hz, tdzere Ixj = k. Then 
i.,(A) 2 i.,(A/x) 9 itJk(A), i = I,2,. . . .n - k. (2) 
Recently, Eiu and Zhu [‘] d 9 minimum principle for Schur com- 
plements of positive semidefinite ermitirm matrices. Further, they obtaine 
some estimates for the eigel of Schur complements of BAB* wit 
B E C”‘“, A E Hz. 
On inequalities for singular vr!u~es and eigenvalues of matrices, we have the 
following well-knswn classical results (cf. [3-e]): 
o,,(AB) 3 max 
o,(AB) Z max o&W,-,,+@), 
o,(AB) > max + I(B), 
(3) 
(4) 
(6) 
I+~j;,{~,(~)~,(~)} 2 g&4:3) 2 Fax {o,(A)o,(B)}. r+,=r+n 
I 
i.,,(AB) 2 max 
r:l 
3 (123). Eet A E Hz be partitioned 0s 
(ii) If cl,. . . , 171 are c6rbitrary positice red mmhcrs. theiln 
2. es 0 
n this section, using (Y’), we obtain some lower 
of Schur complements of products of two matrices. 
Of[(AB)/x] 2 max 
i-1.2.. m-/xl *p-n 
j-p_/l,_r+.~[fB’B)/x!i,-p,,E(AA*)/~]. 
s= 1.2 ,.... I-+~. 
Let c.4 = M - x. /It = N - 3(, 
tation matrices U E Cmunr, V E 
UAV = 
Thus 
(C*R)-‘(x) (5-5)-‘(x.;~‘) 
(B’B)-“(;,‘,Y) (B*Rj-I(?‘) 
\ (plB)(x’, 2) ( 3 3)(x’, ;‘) 
Lea iji = (1.2,. . ., 14). Thei 
,isI = (E=B) -‘,‘r.‘(UABliV)/~ = (AB,+b 
and 
[UAB(B*B)-‘B*A*u*]/~ = [AB(B*B)-‘B*A*]/K 
Therefore, we may assume that a = { 1.2,. . . . /ai}. Let 
C = AB(B”B)-‘BY. 
x = -[C(d. x)][c(xjj-‘. 
Y = -!(AB)(x’, s)][(AB)(x)]-’ 
and 
z = -[(M*p!‘. cl)J[(AA’)(1)]-‘. 
y calculation and (79, we have 
i,(!A5(5*5)-‘B’A*j/a) 
= A, ’ C(~. Z,,,-i,i)C( Y.~“,-‘1/)* + (X - Yj[C(aj][c(~)]--‘[C(cn. di] 
-[C(d,x)][C(a)]-‘[C(u)]Y* - rjw1r*) 
= R,((Y,B,,_I,I)C(Y,L,.-,,i)’ - (X - Y)[C(x)]X* i-X[C(a)]Y” - Y[C(a)]Y*} 
= ~,,((Y.r,,_,,,)C(Y,I,,_,,,)” - (X -- a’)[C(#)](x - :I>“} ($2) 
p*5) -$‘; = [(523)/r]-‘. CW . . I
[(B”B)/X]-’ > = i,-i,+l+ I[(FB)/lA]. t = 1.2.. . . .p - /Xl. 
(17),fors= 1.2 ,.... i-jxi,we 
c,(M) > max o,,-,l,(B)o,(A) = max o,(A)o,(B). (19) 
r=l.Z.. .n I‘ ,=n+\ 
6-,(.4/x) 2 ;,,[(“ix !/xi 2 c&4), i=l3 ._. . . . , I - k. 
Setting B = I, and i = s in Eq. (1 l), further, by Eq. (2). we obtain 
qs. (2) and (I I), we obtain Eq. (21). Cl 
Setting 111 = iz = p in 
o,[(AB)/a] 3 max E”’ ,‘_ ,=,, I\ ., [(AA”)/%]~,(B), s = 1,2.. . . .I? - 1311. (22) 
n a manner similar to t e proof of Theorem 1, we obtain some lower 
bounds for products of singukr values of Schur complements of products of 
matrices. 
;,,C(Z.(,,-l,i)Ak*(Z.I,,,_!,:)‘ + (X - Z)[(AA')( 
1=l 
.> 
II 
2 j.,,[(Z./,~,-i,,!,iA”(Z.Z,,,-I,,)’] 
(24) 
(25) 
q. (23). c1 
I, 
(Ti, [CAB)/%! > 
t=l I=1 
f E’B is a singular matrix, we have rr,(B) = 0, and Eq. (28) holds. 
1s a nonsingular matrix, by Eq. (I?), we obtain Eq. (28). Similarly, we 0 
(32 
(33) 
fact. we can give an ex~ni~~e to 
t= 1,2 . . . . . k. 
. 
I 2 
.4 = I- _- B- ( j -2 I,’ x = {2). 
61 [(AB)/z] > cil (A/r)q (5). 
fS 
A ine 
fos 
0 
i= .2 ,..., m-Irl.t= 1.2 . . . . . 144. 
out loss of generality. assu 
Ii’)* = A’/‘, and (A-‘!‘)” 
(38) 
A-‘/r = [(A-‘/%-‘]- = [A(x’)]-1. 
bus, for arbitrary j E N, we 
i;‘(A-l/Z) Z-Z i~_l~i_~C~[A(~‘)]~ (39) 
s. (38) and (39), for every i = 1,2,. . . .m - 1x1, we have 
i,[(BAB”)/x] 6 min _,,..,~_,~,~~(Blr)j”,-,~, Lw)l r=l.’ 
= I;?~~,j.,[A(~‘)l~f(B/X), t = 1.2.. . . , I - 1x1. Cl 
result: 
anner 
5. Let all the assumprioons of Theorem 4 be satisjzed, let tl 
(1 < 11 Q I - 1x1) he fin arbitrary natural number, ad let I < ii < . -. < it 
< I - Ix\_ Then 
> 
r=l ,=I 
E.,(A/x) < i,[A(d)], i = 1.2.. . . .n - IxJ. 
. Let ull assumptions of Theorem 5 be satisfied. Then 
nli,(A)of(Bj. i = 1,2 ,..., m: i = 1.2.. ..I 

I 
2 (r,,(E”3,q)OX_,,,(E’,)) (by (3)) 
3 G,,(E!13)0~_,~,(A,)IT~ _,,, (E’ ‘) ‘by (3)) 
1-l 
3 [i.,,(U)E.I,_,,,(D)]“‘i _,,_, _,(A) (by (48)) 
1-I 
{i,,~(RB”}j%]i.~ _i., [(BB’jlx]) “2i,,-r_, (A) 
me in the proof of Theme 6, we 
qs. (5) and (7), in a manner similar to the proof of Theorem 6. we 
obtain as following some results. 
i,jiBAB*)/x] 6 ,$n, {i,[(BB*)/x]i,. ,-,-,[(SrP”)/z]>‘~‘j.,(A) (51) 
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